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mystic visionary, and, like the saints who neither washed nor ate,
his physical state contrasted sadly with his spiritual advance-
ment. He was haggard and drawn and his eyes had a strange
look of hunted frenzy. He seemed to be in an attitude of flight
from some mysterious unknown pursuit.
Every night I fell asleep to the sound of his rhythmic
intoning of Latin prayers overhead. He occupied the same
room that had been his since his schoolboy days. It was at
the top of the house under the sloping roof. He would not
change it, because he liked its isolation. Large pictures of
the Christ hung on the wall and over his bed a huge iron crucifix.
On the table next to his bed stood a statuette of the Virgin
and Child and a lapis lazuli and silver rosary, which had been
blessed by Pius X.
On the one occasion that I dared, uninvited, to invade this
sanctum he was standing up facing a lectern upon which was
an illumined missal. He ignored my presence, or seemed
oblivious of it until he had intoned to the end of the prayer.
There was an oppressive smell of incense. He said :
" Sit down."
And I said:
" Where ? " for all the chairs were piled with books and loose
manuscript sheets. He lifted a load of them in his arms and
dropped them with a thud upon the floor, and then he picked
up one from the pile and began to pace up and down and to
read aloud in Greek. I asked him to translate it, but he said:
" What does it matter what it means ? It is the rhythmic
cadence of it that counts. . . . Listen. . . ."
And he continued in his musical deep voice. It was a long
time before I could present the question that I had come to
ask. At last he put down the book.
" Why, Shane, have you turned Catholic, why didn't you
preserve your spiritual independence ? "
He thought a moment, screwing his eyes up with the effort
of introspective search. Then :
" I don't want spiritual independence, I want intellectual
anchorage. You too will come to it some day. . . ."
And this was the only time during two months that he
vouchsafed to speak to me!

